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Thabang kgwatalala()
 
Story of my life...
 It all started back in time whereby I was living with my grandmother in the
village doing Grade R. she became  my nurse, my chef, my maid, my biggest
fan, my teacher but most of all she became a mother to me. one thing about me,
that didn't make her happy was that I hated going to school and all that started
as a joke, I would pretend to be sick so that she can allow me to stay behind
when she does so, that would make me so happy because I really hated going
school. When my biological mother came around to visit us, I would be worse I
will even cry the whole day just for my biological mother to allow me to stay  the
times that I was absent from school made me lose all the basic things that they
teach  in Grade R, things like 1+1, writing the letters of the alphabet  etc.
Fortunately I was able to complete or pass Grade R even though I don't know
how because I was never at school. The same year that I completed my Grade R
it was the same year that my father was able to buy a house at Madiba Park,
then the following year he decided that I must move in with him with the aim to
give me a better education. As he promised he was able to get a good school
which was a private school &quot; Maseala Progressive&quot;  I was suppose to
do Grade 1 sadly because I was from a village school they said to me &quot; we
have to test if you are really worthy to be in grade 1&quot; . Then they made me
do two things -firstly  they said I must write the first 5 letters of the alphabet and
secondly they said I must count 1 to 20 I failed to do all that because I was
never at school during my Grade R year then they told my parents that I am not
worthy to be in Grade 1 they further said the only solution is for me to repeat
Grade R again, so my parents whole heartily agreed but to me it was a pain that
I carried throughout my Primary years  even though I really knew that I was not
worthy to be in Grade 1 that time. as they agreed I repeated Grade R they made
me pass I went to grade 1 where I met new friends that I attended class with me
and to tell the truth they would perform very good academically me in the other
 hand I would perform very bad infact I was one of the stupidest child in class
because I was not able to write and reading worse of them all  I was unable to
write my name, surname  and everyone knew that, therefore every time I was
given an opportunity to answer a question all the learners would wait whole
heartily for me to answer knowing that the answer would be wrong and stupid
after then the would laugh at me so loud that they laughter would hurt me, that
happened on a daily basis until one day morning I decide to be a trouble maker
and a bully because I was full of anger then I would make the learners who laugh
at me their life to be a living hell, i would eat they lunch boxes, and take their
pocket money not because I needed money but because I wanted them to feel
the pain I felt when they were laughing at me so as time went on and on we
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went to Grade 2 then Grade 3 I went to another school &quot; millennium
combine school&quot; because my parents thought they will be able to teach me
how to reading and write I was still struggling academically. I went to the new
school I met new friends who were also trouble makers and bullies the only
difference was that they were better than me academically so fitting in was not
difficult for me because I was also a trouble maker so we formed a group or a
gang therefore we were well known in the school for being trouble makers we will
always be involved in fights or bullying people in fact everything that is bad in
the school we would be involved. As time went on and on, still I was unable to
reading and write but then I passed Grade 3 I went to Grade  4 was a stage in
my life whereby I tried a lot of things -things that I thought they would restore
joy to me and give me a reason to live because every day I went to school I
wished I would die and rest knowing that I will always be a laughing stock to the
learners because I was not able to read and write that made me a bad academic
performer. As I was saying I tried playing soccer, doing karate and being a hip
hop dancer but then I was not good enough. As life moved on I also moved to a
new school &quot; Christ the king&quot; I left my friends behind I was going to
do my Grade 5 but  I carried my behaviour and  stupidity where ever I   teachers
told me face to face that&quot; I will never make it in Life&quot; because they
lost all the hope that they had for me and I also lost hope about my life but my
parents didn't lose hope they kept pushing taking me to different schools and
paying people from different areas to teach me how to read and write it seemed
as if they were wasting they time and money but then God was in control. Still I
was able to complete Grade 5 at &quot; Christ the king&quot; but I was still not
 able to read and write. As the year went on I also went to a new school &quot;
MEPS&quot; to do my Grade  I can say about my Grade 6 year is that it was one
of the challenging year of my life on the 23 September 2009 three day before my
parents wedding my leg just broke when I was walking so my leg took a year to
recover to it is normal duties after my leg fully recovered I was half way through
my Grade 7 still I was struggling to read and write but then I started seeing
things in a different way my hope was renewed  I started believing  that God will
change me and my situation  then the time came that I had to write my final
exams of Grade 7, i wrote. As days went by &quot; the report day &quot; came
along  I was so sacred of failing even though I know  that they was no other
option than failing  but God shocked me and everyone who said I will never make
it in life because this time I passed very will and I was formally awarded a
certificate to honour me for a &quot; Remarkable Academic improvement &quot;
I was so happy I knew deep down that God is busy sharpening my life for his
own  following year I was going to do my Grade 8 at &quot; Noorderland high
school&quot; one before the school reopened I went to my room I cried so much
like never before I was even praying say that &quot; God the best option is to let
me die because you brought me on earth to be a laughing stock without  me
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having a sense of direction &quot; and I said all that because I was very angry at
myself because I was unable to read and  months went by February came along
and they told me that I am going to write an English test, other learners we so
happy about that because they said English is easy then the day came that we
had to write the test then we enter the class room they gave us question papers
and answering papers everyone was busy enjoying the the test but me in the
other hand I was in the dark but the good thing is that it was the same hour that
I had an counter with God I can't put words to describe how I felt. But I felt this
comforting presence that I can't describe with words after some seconds I heard
a soft sweet voice that said to me &quot; I love you so much. i have been with
you throughout your primary years. why would I leave you now? &quot; from
that day everything about my life change then I was able to read and write. I
stopped being a bully, a trouble maker and I started understanding God's
purpose about my life. By the grace of God I am now a good academic performer
and I really believe in God with my whole heart. I would love to say to everyone
that never lose hope God is alive God can do miracles. My life is a living
testimony of what God can do in a person's Life, no matter what people say
about your situation or Life never lose hope.
The End of my story! ! ! !
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...Is Just A Fantasy
 
Deep down inside, I can speak with words full of beauty, honour and respect,
just to convince my self that you are the one.
I can express how I feel about you, just to imagine the flames of your heart, my
fear.
I can close my eyes, just to dream you on my shoulder.
 
I can see your smile on my picture wall, the expression of laughter, just to
convince my self that you are mine.
I can have you all over me, kissing till your heart stop pounding like a thunder
when you feel my comfort, just to picture the joy we can have.
 
But suddenly, at the end of the day all that was a dream and you are just a
friend to me.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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A Year Older...
 
Today I turn a year older
It seems just yesterday he aroused
Her
He helped her carry through nine
Months
He even held her hand trough birth
Every tear was like the last drop of water to her
He placed me like a seal over her heart
She handed me over to him
For their love is a strange as death
It's jealousy unyielding as the grave
It burns like blazing fire with mighty flames...
Water cannot quench their love
River cannot wash it away
All  the wealth in the world could not
Buy their love
That made me a year older today......10 august 2013 happy birthday to myself
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Beauty Is In The Eyes Of The Behold
 
You're the first thought in my mind every time when the sunrise.
The last one before I rest, every night.
 
Your beauty is the essence of romance and love that I have special for you.
Your smile is a calm call for a kiss that turns my grumpy face into a long sunny
day.
Your voice is a lovely song being sang in my head everyday.
 
Nothing makes me feel alive like when I hear the pounding of your heart here
next to me.
 
I Love You
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Broken Heart...
 
This window has become my homely friend. Every day when I'm sitted here I
memorize every little moment we had. I now believe that little moments can turn
out to be big and unforgettable.
 
I can't feel this world no more. Can't it stop on the next robot and drop me
please.'cause in heaven i'll be comfortable with Father, Lord. I can't live in this
world while I'm incomplete.
 
In every second that goes by all I feel is an increase in distance between us. In
every minute that goes by all I can think about is us. In every hour that goes by
all I can think about is why you are gone.
 
At least life goes on...
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Dear Stranger
 
Dear stranger in my life
An angel of no wings
The shadow of my heart
The smile of my lips
The source of my happiness
 
Its your voice I hear when the birds sing.
Its my heart that don't sleep beating for you.
Its my lips that don't smile missing you.
Its how you make me feel, what I don't understand.
Its your presence that set me on fire.
Its my life that is incomplete without you.
 
Life so empty but always talk from a heart that is abundance of love and poorly
living.
My body melts every time I stare in those magical eyes 'Cause I now have found
something so REAL.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Exiting
 
The sun shelter the day but I shelter my mistake, to overcome the name 'Mr
Wrong'. Yesterday we had it all, what can be named Evol. What we both thought
was love, the weakness of all humans. It turned out to be my strength to brake
your heart into melting eyes.
 
You face and name is irritatly browsed in my head like the cover and last verse of
a norvel. It feels like our last hour started a day ago. Now I have to call you my
Ex. Truely we have Experienced love. Now you are Exiting my life, I hope you
close the door behind you. Good bye...
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Family
 
Is One Of The Sweetest Words
Anyone Can Say,
 
...Because The Letters In It Means...
 
'Father And Mother I Love You..! ! '
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Happy Birthday Message From Mother
 
Happy Birthday my Son! May the Lord continue to bless u; May he give u long
life; May he protect u wherever u go, May he guide u; May de Lord give u divine
wisdom; May he possess u wit spirit of excellence; May u excel above average in
your studies; May de Lord give u understanding for all ur subject; May u fear n
serve de Lord for all de days of your life in Jesus Name! I love u so much n God
loves u more; always know that He is the All mighty God; everything we want we
get it only from God!
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Heavenly Sent
 
She came to me as a lost  knocking on my door was like the pounding of a long
hurted heart.I opened my arms so warmly to let her in as she gave me the key
to her  calls me 'her star in the dark', as I call her 'my heart taker'.
 
We live life to its  though we sometimes misunderstand each other and fight as if
we don't have care and love for each other.I promice as I once did before that I
will never leave her side, 'cause I never loved her to leave but to live with her.
 
Written Special For The Special Angel, I Wish She Knew How Much Love I Have
Special For Her.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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How I Feel About You
 
As I lie in my bed,
Your name running through my head.
All I can think of is you
And all that you do.
The way you look at me.
I feel as if I’m in a dream.
The blue sky
Reminds me of your eyes
Which gives me butterflies.
You have brightened my life
With that beautiful smile.
No longer are my days a trial.
Your touch is like heaven,
Upon my young skin.
If only you knew
That what I say is true
I would do anything just to be with you.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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How I Feel...
 
When we first meet, your voice sounded like a song playing in my veins. Your
look stole my attention into a sweet dream. My heart couldn't wait to skip a beat
because of consciousness. It took it no time to be convinced that you are the
one....
 
To my friends I denied it yet I was guilty. It felt too strange to believe in love at
first sight. Deep down in my heart I was burning. To myself I was insulted not to
make a move. Right now I regret that day.....
 
To you, I should have submitted myself. Hoping my wishes would come to live.
To be your friend is all I wanted. To be your love mate is a dream I'm struggling
to achieve. Most hearts are broken by words left unspoken, my greatest weak
point is my hesitancy of telling you how I feel.....
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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I Am An Original....
 
I am an original, and I will stay original
I will endeavor not to copy anyone
I enjoy being myself
 I am an original
 
I am nature's greatest miracle
The universe cannot do without me
My country is blessed to have me
 I am an original
 
I am an authorized dealer of my talent
I am not a counterfeit
No one can fulfill my purpose, but me
 I am an original
 
I am no accident: i am not a mistake
I cherish my being; I cherish myself
I celebrate my existence
 I am an original
 
God creates no junk, so I am no junk
I am noble and special
I am unique and irreplaceable
 I am an original
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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I Am Sorry... For My Insecurities
 
Sometimes, I get jealous thinking that
someone else could make you
happier than I could.
I guess its my insecurities acting up.
Because I know I'm not the prettiest,
smartest, or most fun and exciting.
But, I do know that no matter how
long you look; you'll never find
someone that loves you like I do. ¦
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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I Am Sorry...For My Treatment
 
I am sorry to you for all the mean things I've done
You don't deserve the treatment I've put you through
For you are better than me and the world combine
I would like to think I try
Although I show no signs
Tears roll down my cheek
As I think how I should say goodbye
My heart tells me no because
Deep down you're the love of my life
But you should be treated like a gem
But I just don't think I'm the one
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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I Dreamed Of Love
 
I dreamed of love as the sweetest thing in the universe one thing that will bring
happiness to me. My dream came true as the sun rise in the morning. Sadly it
has blinded me. Look where it has brought me, here in the middle of no where.
 
Where no hate is embraced as they is no rise above it.
Where the world has hidden its ugliness.
Where no air is breathed as no oxygen is avail.
Where no body is home except the loneliest I.
 
True, Love is blind. I'm now enjoying tears as rain, crying as a song and stress
as my daily lesson. I'm Afraid of Love.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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I Feel Blessed Because Of You...
 
It's really hard to pen down
My true feelings for you, 
Take it as a token of my love
Love for you that I rarely express
 
I want to tell you that you are the best
The best, that ever happened in my life
My life would have been a mess
Without your care and support
 
You always found joy in my happiness
My tears flowed from your eyes
You were my armor ever
Shielding from arrows aimed at me
 
Time has played lots of tricks on us
Tricks that drifted me away from you
But you stood as my light house
Your light guiding my way back to shore
 
Won't say that I was always content
With the love you bestowed on me
Showed little concern for your feelings
You were hurt by my constant picking
 
Through thick and thin, I realize
Realize and admit from heart
That I'm blessed by the Creator
I feel blessed cause of you..
 
Today, I just want to let you know
That you are very special in my life
My guiding star, my guardian angel
Love you a lot, with all my heart!
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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I Have Done Everything Under The Sun....
 
I’ve made many wishes,
I’ve dreamed many dreams,
I’ve prayed many prayers,
I’ve talked to God,
And I’ve seen,
What I thought was love,
Come and go.
 
My heart has been broken,
More times than you know,
But I’ve kept the faith,
I’ve held on,
I believed that one day,
You would come along;
My most perfect love,
The beginning of a fairytale,
That will live on and on.
 
You my love, will always be,
A part of my heart;
A part of me.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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I Would Love To Be.....
 
I would love to be patient but I don't have time
So quickly I'd move with the pace that threaten the wind
To regain my position in a heart that lost hope
A place full of bitterness, the results of my action
Where love has left torn muscles the results of happiness
A fool is my mind that never knew, the rain will always clear the dust
Now is my knees that is swelling down for forgiveness
If I could I would turn back the hands of time...
To love is nothing. To be
loved is something. But to be
loved by the person you
love… is everything...
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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If I Was A Poet...
 
if i was a poet i'm only human, with a heart as source of life, a heart filled with
so infinite love. so easy to feel, yet, so hard to express. my heart is on its
amplitude. i'm only a normal being, searching for words, words to match my
infinite love. my love is isolated, not easy to express, only because of words. my
heart possess love. real love, love words cant match. if i was a poet, maybe the
would be a way, a new way to say i love you. i can say…
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Important Person In Every Person's Life... A Mother
 
I've loved and I've lost. I broke and I was broken hearted, but they is this special
someone.
 
Whom I have caused pains, tears, stress and never listern to. Someone I always
wanted from without giving. Someone with life full of bad things just because of
me.
 
But that someone still have powerful love as Jesus Christ for me, Never gave up
on me, Never letted me down, Always believed in me, Always had my back.
 
I'm proud to call that special someone my back bone. That's you my dear
mother. I will always love you, mom.
?·.·´¯`·.·?H???Y M?TH?R'S D?Y?·.·´¯`·.·?........
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Just One Wish
 
If I could have just one wish,
I would wish to wake up everyday
to the sound of your breath
on my neck,
the warmth of your lips
on my cheek,
the touch of your fingers
on my skin, and...
the feel of your heart
beating with mine...
Knowing that I could never
find that feeling with anyone
other than you.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Last Night Dream...
 
Look at her Prolonging that smile as the rising winter sun.
Heavenly angel, with her innocent  touch she altered my night into a long sunny
day.
With her kiss she sharpened my smile. With her laugh she blessed my ears.
With her beauty she saved me in the dark where no star exist, but her. With her
bedroom eyes she made me to feel at home.
Hugging me she made me warm as she whispers into my ear
'Ohhh! ! My dearly beloved, If this love only exist in my dream don't wake me
up'.
I can't believe all this was just a dream.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Letter From My Heart....
 
If my heart could write you a letter
This is what it would say:
Thank you for your love
Your sweet and gentle ways
You touch my heart a million times
Every single day
You fill me up,
With pure and absolute happiness
For me, you’ll always be the one
I am certain of this
I’ve never known a love more true
Than this unique and special thing
I’ve got right here with you.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Love Is Not A Joke..
 
Love is not a joke, love is not a game, once you fall in love, you will never be the
same...
Love is never-ending, love is never wrong...
Love can make you weak, love can make you strong...
Love is more than words, love is more than giving...
Love can make you cry, love can make you sing....
Love is always true, love is always kind...
Love is something that happens, not something that you find....
Love is a feeling, that grows within your heart...
Love has the power, to tear your world apart...
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Love....
 
Love is always full time
Never part time
Never sometimes
and certainly not just on
your time
So, treat your partner right, if they don't appreciate your presence,
make them appreciate your
absence.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Missing Someone...
 
My heart feels like taking a trip to visit yours.
My lips have became lazy to smile.
I feel like closing my eyes all day, 'cause I see no one but you when they are
closed.
 
All that because of this long distance between us. But I told my self that I'll wait
until it is no more.
 
All I missed is you, like my heart missed your heart beat as my lips missed
smiling. The worsest thing is that I missed your body contaction.
 
In short I'm trying to tell you that this long distance is killing me.
Each day I spend without you The more I lose weight. Where ever you are I hope
you'll hear me out 'My love I Miss You'...
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Money Can'T Buy...Love
 
I rule the world, since I can make it to go around. I stay long with those who
knows how to spend me, usefully.
They use to say 'I'm the root of all evil', but I'm loved everywhere even by the
pastors 'cause I make life possible.
 
Who am I? to bring love while I'm still plenty in your bank, and take it when I
leave.
Who am I? to rule the world while I'm just coins that makes noise in your
pockets.
 
I truly can make everything happen in this world. No one can beat me, except
God, Almighty.
 
Well if I may ask can I buy love?
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Motivational Minutes
 
You cannot climb the ladder of success dressed in a costume of failure...
He who takes no risks will taste no success...
The cheapest thing to do is to think, yet Thinking creates the most expensive
products....
Creative thinking is seeing the world with a fresh pair of eyes...
The most dreadful disease on earth: is not malaria, is not TB, is not cancer, is
not aids, but a negative mental attitude....
Failure is an egg that you break to make the omelet of success.....
Passion is falling in love with your destiny.....
You create your own LUCk when you Labour Under Control Knowledge...
To succeed in life you must have a clear intention, and then spend your life
paying attention to your intention...
Five things to do with money: Grace it, Get it, Govern it, Grow it and Give it.....
PUSh like a pregnant women in labour saying I will PUSH until the child is
born....like a sport person developing his muscles saying I will Commit to my
PUSH-ups....because where there is action there will be reaction....
He who stands for nothing will fall for anything....
Some things will never move in your favour until you make a move....
I was sitting outside looking at the stars and matching each one with a reason
why I love you, I was doing great, but then I ran out of stars.
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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My Love....
 
My love is like an ocean
It goes down so deep
My love is like a rose
Whose beauty you want to keep.
 
My love is like a river
That will never end
My love is like a dove
With a beautiful message to send.
 
My love is like a song
That goes on and on forever
My love is like a prisoner
It's to you that I surrender.... ¦¦¦
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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My Promise...
 
When you’re feeling lonely and sad,
I promise to always hold your hand,
and whenever things will turn bad,
I would love you and understand,
When days are dark and nights so blue,
There is no place I would want to be,
other then in your arms with you,
and where I can hold you close to me..! !
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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My Treasure...
 
Precious things are treasured forever and you are the greatest treasure of my life
that is living only in my mind, I need you inside my heart to stay warm in these
arms of love where heaven is just a heartbeat away. I would be lost if I live
without you. You are my only reason for my living. I am breathless, powerless,
helpless and senseless without you. There, I gave you my heart and I hope that
you'll shield it from the storm and shelter it from the rain. I love you... ¦...
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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My Wonderful Beauty Princess
 
My wonderful beauty princess, My beautiful lady you are my love and you are so
dear, I will forget the whole world when I see you near me for all my life every
day cause I feel in comfort when I see you beside me in all the time,
 
No words can express my love to you, No words will be enough, Nothing can
express what I feel deep inside here in my white heart, I chose you only and you
alone I found my happiness in your beautiful angel eyes, I forget my soul and
became out of control if I meet you again someday because I'm crazy about your
love,
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Now I Am Renewing My Soul...
 
Now I'm Renewing My Soul.
I was once a trouble maker. I truly wasn't crying. I truly was pretending. I truly
wasn't drawing. I was painting. I truly wasn't listening. I was chaotic. I truly
wasn't faithful.I was lying. But Now I'm Renewing My Soul. I was once a trouble
maker. I was awake physically -but asleep mentally. Who knows maybe
spiritually? But not emotionally, because I'm still expressing my emotions....... As
I'm now renewing my soul. Yeah. I'm no more a trouble maker, I'm born again,
I'm again, I've renewed my soul
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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One Day...
 
One day I shall walk beneath the pains and sorrows of this world and I'll fear
nothing in regardless just to find you, my happiness.
One day we shall be together and have moments to remember in regardless of
what people do and say about us.
One day I shall fight for you to protect our love in regardless of who ever I'll be
against.
One day I shall speak with words full of honour, beauty and respect just to tell
them  I love you...
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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One More Chance...
 
One fact about lies is that they hurts till heart brakes. Even though hope is dark,
I had always hope you'll give me one more chance. I guess to you I'm too poetic
'cause my poems are one thing you cherish. No need too demand respect I
totally  inspired you, so admire my resolution even if is not in 3D.
 
I called many times, miss calls is what you found. I use to be your ring tone, I
hope that will never change. You are short hearted, I hope your heart comes
around. The part of me wanna let go, but my heart is into you. I guess I'll have
to follow and redeem my lie's as your weakness.
 
So badly to tell the truth that I loved you so childish, now I miss you than ever
before 'cause I never thought I had you. So simply to say but so hard to express
my love to you. I guess you are one thing I'll fight till death close my eyes, just
to get that back. Thanks you, who loved me and help me to learn how to love my
self.
I will always love you....
 
Thabang kgwatalala
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Questions I Always Ask Myself...
 
I always ask my self, how do you do these to me.....
How do you light up my life like the glowing stars in the closer heavens. How do
you complete me like division of even numbers. How do you disperse me up from
my fears with your touch. How  do you enrich my heart with excitement with
your presence like the arousing of flowers in april. How you fall for me again and
again even though I always cover my imperfection with your tears.
 
For all the things that ever happen unto me you are the sweetest. You are an
imprint to my heart, its strength to keep on racing. You are the reason why my
heart is racing with my thoughts day and night, but I'm racing with time just to
spend my life with you...
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Silence Is A Girl's Loudest Cry
 
In her eyes, I see stars like the mist of snow. Her vision so bright than the sun.
Her laughter so soft to make noise. Her smile so white than her own red lips. Her
day so beautifully spent with the sun in her pocket.
 
When darkness shelter the day, her happiness shrink as her mother kiss good
night. Her vision glow in the dark like the eyes of an owl, as the light goes off.
Her sweet laughter turned into a silent cry. Her lips lost interest of life like a
spoiled fruit. Her face melts like glass onto her pillow. All she wants is someone
to love.
The Little Girl.
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Sometimes Comes A Time...
 
when you love but you still keep that untold 'cause you are afraid.
When you are jealous but you hide that 'cause it hurts,
When you care but you don't know how to show how much you do.
When you fall for someone but yet that love is too strong for you to handle but
you still cherish that stranger who won you heart without any action,
Lastly you just realise how true your love is to that person.
Thats when you experience true love.
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Sweet Words...
 
When I say I love you, please believe it’s true. When I say forever, know I’ll
never leave you. When I say goodbye, promise me you won’t cry. Cause the day
I’ll be saying that would be the day I die
 
You might be far but our relationship is far from over. You may miss me but no
love chapter is missing in our relationship. You might be sad right now but they
is no laughter ending when we are together. My love I miss you,
 
My silence doesn't mean i forget you, my
disappearance doesn't mean i don't  care about you,
our distance doesn't mean We are far because you are
always in my heart ¦ ¦
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Tearing Apart....
 
Forgive me for tearing apart when you feel so incomplete
I try to be strong and weak I feel when I know your unpleasant situation
Please understand that your cry is my tear
Your worry chases away my smile.
Believe me when I say...
When part of you is functioning not so well, I'm also affected
Because we are one.
Your happiness is my excitement
Your joy creates my everyday smile
And your worry is my greatest pain, you just don't realize it.
My greatest lie is that a day passes without me thinking of you
And my honest truth is I enjoy having you in my mind
For you are the most beautiful thought in day light and the sweetest dream in
moon light.
Blame not my feelings they are controlled by your feelings,
Lets blame in on love for I Really LOVE YOU! ! ! ! !
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The Key...
 
i hold in my hand
the key to the door
to the room where
pretending no longer works
where half way trying
doesn't  work
where just getting by
is no longer enough
where the truth doesn't allow
anything less, and doesn't
accept anything more!
where the image in the mirror
is real, and has to be dealt with!
and time is the reason,
and the driving force
that wont allow me
to be anything or
anybody else
than me!
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The Precious One
 
Yesterday you walked into my life and guess what, your footprints made
difference. No matter how fast the time is racing you had always had a minute
for me, accepted me into your life with my imperfection and you stole your own
smile to stimulate my happiness.
I just want to let you know that you're better than your best, stronger than the
rest, one of the stars that is glowing in my life and you're not perfect but you
worth it.
You still the precious one and most of all you have a piece of my heart. There's
nothing I could ever say and nothing I could ever do to let you know, just how
much important you're in my life...from deep within my heart...
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The Strength That Never Faded Me...
 
Dear mothers....
You taught us respect, but we betrayed you. You taught us no lie, but we
doubted you. You taught us to shine above hate but we embraced it. You taught
us right from  wrong but we had never listened.
 
When our dreams were fading down the stream into the river, you gave us hope
to make all things possible. You walked beneath the pains and sorrows of this
merciless world just to find our happiness. You raised us up but we never said
thank you. You lived your life for us and you made us who we are. You are our
pots of gold, with you our  lives are blessed.
 
The greatest weakness of most of us, is our hesitancy to thank our mothers and
to learn how to say sorry to them while we still have chance. On the behalf of
every one, to every mother I would like to say 'thank you, you are the best
HAPPY MOTHER's day.....we love you
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The Time Is Now...
 
If you are ever going to love
Love me now while I can know
The sweet and tender feelings
Which from true affection flow
 
Love me now while I am living
Do not wait until I am gone
And then have it chiselled in marble...
Sweet words on ice-cold stone
 
If you have tender thoughts of me...please let me know now
If you wait until I am sleeping
There will be death between us
And I will not hear you then
 
So if you love me, even a little bit let me know while I am living
So that I can treasure it
 
Now she is gone and I am sick with quilt because I never told her what she
meant to me
 
I found time for everyone and everything else but I never made time for her...
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True Feelings
 
Love is a blessing,
We all need to share,
Friendship's an honour,
To have someone there,
Childhood's a memory,
We keep in our hearts,
Death is an ending,
One day we will part,
Happiness is special,
For it brings on a smile,
Hope is a dream,
To forget for a while,
Dreams are a fantasy,
In peaceful sleep,
Life is a gift,
That's ours to keep.
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Unspoken Words....
 
¦ My dear one and only sweetheart,
You came to me like a pure white dove,
Sent directly from the Heaven above,
And you went straight into my heart.
Looking into your eyes so deep,
 
I now give to you my heart to keep.
I swear to you, my darling,
My love for you will be always shining
And as my feelings grow inside my core,
I will love you more and more.
Our two hearts will sing their song
Always together, forever strong.
Leading the way each and every day,
And no one can take that away.. ¦
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Unspoken....Words
 
I awake each day with a smile
And greet it with a laugh;
The world is a treasure to me
Because of you.
 
Every time I think of something sad,
I replace the thought - with you!
My mind is instantly changed
And my heart is filled with gladness.
 
Every breath I take is meant for you,
I live this life surrounded in joy
And I bathe in the promise of your love,
My soul belongs to you.
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Valentine's Day
 
I hold your hand in every dream call your name inside my sleep and wish that
you were here with me you are the reason my heart beats fast and slow at the
same time....
 
The words I say to you cannot define my heart own feeling, cause the love I have
for you is priceless, unconditional and it always have been for a million years,
where 'u' and 'I' were just letters of the alphabet.....
 
My dear, have an amazing day and remember that thabang kgwatalala will
always love you...
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Valentine's Day Part 2...
 
If I had two little wings
To you I would fly
Miles, across the oceans
And let you know how much I love
Not with words,
But a thousand kisses
 
If I were the warm summer breeze
To you I would rush
Gently touching you,
Caressing you,
Whispering in your ears
That how much I need you
 
If you were a dream
I would never wake up
For fear of missing you
Just want to hold you tight
Close to my heart, forever
As in a never ending dream
 
Wish you were here now
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What Is Love? ? ?
 
Love is that special bond between two people, that lets them care about one
another, but also lets them have their own life.
It is the good and the bad times, the joy and the pain.
If you love someone, you must give them room.
You must love the good and overlook the bad.
You must be there when they're happy
And stay with them when they're sad.
If you can give yourself to them without expecting a return,
And stand by them when you don't want to,
Then only can you say those words everyone dreams of:
I LOVE YOU.'
 
It is something everyone wants but few seem to ever find.
Of those who find it, fewer can seem to hold on to it.
It can't be seen but it has many sounds.
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When You'Re Feeling Lonely...
 
When you’re feeling lonely and sad,
I promise to always hold your hand,
and whenever things will turn bad,
I would love you and understand,
When days are dark and nights so blue,
There is no place I would want to be,
other then in your arms with you,
and where I can hold you close to heart....! !
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Wise Words
 
If you are ON TOP you become a TOPIC. Don't worry with what they say of you,
you are just ON TOP.
There is no OPPOSITION without POSITION.
 
Say these words and see how God will shame those who wish for your downfall.
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Women In Men's Life
 
I Was Born, a Woman Was There To Hold Me
''My Mother''
 
I Grew as a Child, a Woman Was There To Care For Me, To Play With Me
''My Sister''
 
I Went To School, a Woman Was There To Help Me Learn
''My Teacher''
 
I just needed company and to share mine feelings with someone, .A women was
there to guide me
'My Best Friend'
 
I Became Depressed, Whenever I Lost, a Woman Was There To Offer a Shoulder
''My girlfriend''
 
I Became Tough, a Woman Was There To Melt Me
''My sister''
 
When I am Dying, a Woman Is There To Absorb Me
''My MotherLand''
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Wondering....
 
Wondering is always a topic in my head why do I love this much...
 
Maybe is how you touch, 'cause it has always erased every little thought in my
mind and leave me day dreaming, but nah...Or
Maybe is how you look at me, since your eyes can't move not even single inch a
day could even pass by but they make me feel blessed.
Maybe is the smile you offer so automatically turn lips into long day happiness.
Maybe is how you hug me, is like the world took a ride and left my heart in
heaven when ever you hug.
Maybe is the emotion you shelter me with, the nervous feeling like a thunder just
stroked my nervous system
Maybe is how you kiss, lips of an angel with a life taste of honey, it had always
leave my mouth nourished but my tang asking for more.
 
I guess its just love you'd shelter my life with, how much you care its just mean
so much....
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You And Me Forever...
 
You're in my dreams,
You're in my thoughts.
You're the reason my heart doesn't stop.
You and me forever,
And always to the end.
I can't live with out you,
Because you are more than my friend.
I love you with all my heart,
And I knew I would from the start.
As time goes on you and me can't be apart.
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You Are Beautiful Beyond Description
 
Too marvellous for words
Too wonderful for comprehension
Like nothing ever seen or heard
Who can grasp Your infinite wisdom
Who can fathom the depths of Your love
You are beautiful beyond description
Majesty, enthroned above
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You Are Loved...
 
I never really knew you
you were just another friend
But when I got to know you
I let my heart unbend
 
I couldn't help past memories
That would only make me cry
I had to forget my first love
And give another try
 
So I've fallen in love with you
And I'll never let you go
I love you more than anyone
I just had to let you know
 
My feelings for you will never change
Just know my feelings are true
Just remember this one thing
I will always love you
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You Are Me
 
You are my love, you are so real
You are my best friend, you're always by my side
You are my sunshine, you make me happy
You are my dream, you came true
You are my faith, I trust in you
 
You are my sun, you make the day come alive
You are my night, you bless me with silence
You are my breath, you keep me alive
You are my beloved, with you I feel loved
You are my diary, you keep my day organized
 
You are my eraser, you erase my mistakes
You are my happiness, you make me smile
You are my thoughts, you keep me awake
You are my heart beat, I'm alive
You are my only one and I'm your everything
You are me and I'm you
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